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ABSTRACT
In this article, we study the effect of self-fertilization on the evolution of a modifier allele that alters

the recombination rate between two selected loci. We consider two different life cycles: under gametophytic
selfing, a given proportion of fertilizations involves gametes produced by the same haploid individual,
while under sporophytic selfing, a proportion of fertilizations involves gametes produced by the same
diploid individual. Under both life cycles, we derive approximations for the change in frequency of the
recombination modifier when selection is weak relative to recombination, so that the population reaches
a state of quasi-linkage equilibrium. We find that gametophytic selfing increases the range of epistasis
under which increased recombination is favored; however, this effect is substantial only for high selfing
rates. Moreover, gametophytic selfing affects the relative influence of different components of epistasis (ad-
ditive � additive, additive � dominance, dominance � dominance) on the evolution of the modifier.
Sporophytic selfing has much stronger effects: even a small selfing rate greatly increases the parameter
range under which recombination is favored, when there is negative dominance � dominance epistasis.
This effect is due to the fact that selfing generates a correlation in homozygosity at linked loci, which is
reduced by recombination.

SEX is the combination of two complementary events— sexual reproduction, we still largely ignore how the mat-
meiosis and syngamy—resulting in the alternation ing system influences the evolution of recombination.

of a diploid and a haploid phase during the life cycle; Some simulations have been performed in this direction
by contrast, an asexual life cycle can be viewed simply (Charlesworth et al. 1977, 1979; Holsinger and Feld-
as a succession of mitoses. Both life cycles can be com- man 1983), but no clear conclusion has emerged as to
pared to understand the relative advantages of sexual exactly how nonrandom mating might affect the general
vs. asexual reproduction, and this approach has been conditions under which recombination is favored.
useful to identify the costs (Maynard Smith 1971; Wil- Different theories have been proposed to explain the
liams and Mitton 1973) and benefits of meiosis owing evolution and maintenance of high rates of recombina-
to the processes of segregation and recombination (see tion in higher organisms. Apart from theories based on
below). However, a whole variety of sexual life cycles the idea of a mechanistic advantage of recombination
does exist, depending in particular on how syngamy (e.g., through DNA repair), recombination is thought
occurs. Although both the evolution of mating systems to be beneficial because it reduces linkage disequilibria
and the evolution of sex and recombination have re- (LD) between loci. This last hypothesis (termed a gener-
ceived considerable attention, the interplay between ative hypothesis) consists of a variety of possible under-
mating systems and the evolution of recombination has lying processes that can be classified according to the
received less attention. mechanisms generating LD (Kondrashov 1993; Otto

The famous twofold cost of meiosis notoriously de- and Lenormand 2002). First, LD can be produced by epi-
pends on the mating system (Charlesworth 1980); static selection, in which case recombination is favored
it can, for example, vanish in selfing hermaphrodites. when epistasis is weak and negative (Feldman et al. 1980;
Similarly, the advantage of sexual reproduction due to Kondrashov 1982, 1988; Barton 1995) and not too
segregation greatly varies depending on the mating sys- variable among pairs of loci (Otto and Feldman 1997)
tem (Uyenoyama and Bengtsson 1989; Agrawal and or when epistasis fluctuates over short periods of time
Chasnov 2001; Otto 2003). However, despite consid- (Charlesworth 1976; Barton 1995). Second, LD can
erable work and progress in understanding when re- be produced by migration and directional selection, in
combination may evolve and provide an advantage to which case recombination is favored when directional

selection at different loci covaries negatively between
habitats (Lenormand and Otto 2000). Third, LD can

1Corresponding author: School of Biological Sciences, University of be produced by drift and directional selection, a processEdinburgh, King’s Bldgs., W. Mains Rd., Edinburgh EH9 3JT, United
Kingdom. E-mail: denis.roze@ed.ac.uk referred to as the Hill-Robertson effect (Felsenstein
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phase I of meiosis); again, each value corresponds to the
deviation of each species relative to the genus average,
divided by the genus average. Variables on both axes
are strongly correlated in every genus and overall
(Spearman Rho is 0.535 overall on the 57 points, P �
10�4). However, it is important to note here that all
these data have been obtained from male meioses; data
from female meioses are thus needed to determine if
the same correlation exists in both cases, given that
the ratio of the number of chiasmata in male/female
meioses also covaries with the mating system (Lenor-
mand and Duteil 2005).

Furthermore, simulation models have shown that self-
fertilization increases the strength of indirect selection
acting on recombination modifiers and that under someFigure 1.—Cytological data on selfing rates and numbers
conditions modifiers increasing recombination de-of chiasmata per bivalent at meiosis. Each symbol corresponds

to a different species or subspecies. x-axis, deviation of the crease in frequency under random mating, but increase
number of chiasmata per bivalent relative to the genus aver- in frequency under partial selfing, even when the selfing
age, divided by the genus average; y-axis, deviation of the de- rate is small (Charlesworth et al. 1977, 1979; Hol-
gree of selfing relative to the genus average, divided by the

singer and Feldman 1983). However, the mechanismsgenus average. Data are from Grant (1958) (Agropyron, Sor-
by which self-fertilization affects the evolution of recom-ghum, Collinsia, and Gilia), Ved Brat (1965) (Allium), Zar-

chi et al. (1972) (Triticum), Arroyo (1973) (Limmanthes), bination remain difficult to understand from these sim-
Gibbs et al. (1975) (Senecio), and Sharma et al. (1992) (Plan- ulations.
tago). In this article, we present an analytical study of the

effects of partial selfing on the evolution of recombi-
nation, using multilocus techniques that have been ap-
plied previously to the study of the evolution of recom-1974), in which case recombination is favored when pop-

ulations are not too large (Fisher 1930; Muller 1932; bination (Barton 1995; Otto and Feldman 1997;
Lenormand 2003). Our model is deterministic (infiniteOtto and Barton 1997, 2001). These different sources

of LD can also occur simultaneously, which affects the population size), and therefore, the evolution of recom-
bination will be driven by epistatic interactions betweenconditions for the evolution of recombination (Lenor-

mand and Otto 2000; Otto and Barton 2001). loci. We consider two different life cycles. Under game-
tophytic selfing, we assume that a given proportion ofTo date, most analytical models on the evolution of

recombination have considered randomly mating popu- fertilizations involves gametes produced by the same
haploid individual (generating zygotes, which are homo-lations; however, biological data and simulation models

suggest that nonrandom mating may be an important zygous at all loci). Gametophytic selfing corresponds to
the most extreme form of inbreeding, occurring, forfactor. These data and models have focused on the case

of partial self-fertilization. For example, cytological ob- example, in homosporous ferns (McCauley et al. 1985;
Soltis and Soltis 1986). It has also been used by Ottoservations indicate that self-pollinating species of flower-

ing plants tend to have higher chiasma frequencies than (2003) to consider the effects of inbreeding on segre-
gation and the evolution of sex. Under gametophyticclosely related outcrossing species, suggesting that re-

combination rates may correlate with the amount of self- selfing, we assume that selection can occur during both
the haploid and the diploid stages of the life cycle. Thefertilization (Grant 1958; Stebbins 1958; Ved Brat

1965; Zarchi et al. 1972; Arroyo 1973; Gibbs et al. second life cycle corresponds to sporophytic selfing: in
this case, a given proportion of fertilizations involves1975; Sharma et al. 1992). Figure 1 displays data col-

lected from these studies. In general, quantitative esti- gametes produced by the same diploid individual (as in
most selfing plants and animals). Under sporophyticmates of rates of self-fertilization are difficult to obtain,

but the different species can be classified into different selfing, we assume that selection occurs only during the
diploid phase of the life cycle. We will see that gameto-broad classes, from “complete outcrossers” (for exam-

ple, in the case of auto-incompatible species) to “com- phytic selfing tends to increase the range of epistasis
values where recombination is favored; it also increasesplete selfers” (for example, in the case of cleistogamous

species). From this classification, we attributed a num- strongly selection pressures on recombination and af-
fects the relative importance of the different compo-ber to each species, representing its degree of selfing.

The y-axis of Figure 1 represents the difference between nents of epistasis (additive � additive, additive � domi-
nance, dominance � dominance). Under sporophyticthe degree of selfing of each species and the average

over all measured species of the same genus, divided by selfing, dominance � dominance epistasis generates a
selective pressure on the evolution of recombinationthe genus average. The x-axis represents the number of

chiasmata per bivalent (measured in general at meta- that is absent under random mating. If dominance �
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843Selfing and Recombination

TABLE 1

Notation

i , j , k Indices for loci; j and k are selected loci, and i modifies the recombination rate between j and k
pl , ql � 1 � pl Frequency of allele 1 (pl) and of allele 0 (ql) at locus l
Xl , X l* Indicator variables that equal 1 if allele 1 is present at locus l on the maternally inherited chromosome (Xl)

or paternally inherited chromosome (X l*) of a given individual and 0 otherwise
�l � Xl � pl Scaled indicator variable
�U Product of �-variables over the set of loci U
CU , C U

H Genetic association between loci in the set U during the haploid phase (in the gametophytic selfing model),
before and after haploid selection

C U,V
S , C U,V

D Genetic association between loci in the sets U and V on homologous chromosomes of diploid individuals,
before and after diploid selection (in the sporophytic selfing model, C U,V

S is noted C U,V)
a U

H, e U
H Effect of haploid selection acting on the set of loci U (in the gametophytic selfing model) and epistasis between

these loci on a multiplicative scale
a U,V

D , e U,V
D Effect of diploid selection acting on the sets of loci U and V present on homologous chromosomes and epistasis

between these loci on a multiplicative scale; D superscripts are dropped in the sporophytic selfing model
s Direct selection acting on loci j and k, under the fitness matrix given by Table 2
h Dominance of alleles 1 at loci j and k, under the fitness matrix given by Table 2
ea�a , ea�d , ed�d Additive � additive, additive � dominance, and dominance � dominance epistasis between loci j and k, under

the fitness matrix given by Table 2
� Rate of self-fertilization (either gametophytic or sporophytic)
rij , rjk Recombination rate between loci i and j and between loci j and k (without modifier)
dr Effect of the modifier on rjk

hM Dominance of allele 1 at the modifier locus (locus i)
t S,T Probability that a gamete produced by an individual contains the set S of loci derived from one of its parents

and the set T from the other
t S,T Population average of t S,T

�t S,T |i , �t S,T |i,i Additive effect of the modifier on t S,T and effect of dominance at the modifier locus
ε Scaling factor

dominance epistasis is negative, even a small rate of where U is a set of loci, the possible sets being �, {i },
sporophytic selfing greatly increases the range of param- {j }, {k }, {i , j }, {i , k }, {j , k }, and {i , j , k }. By convention,
eters under which recombination can increase. �� � �*� � 1. Genetic associations CU measured in the

haploid phase (before haploid selection) are defined as

METHODS CU � E[�U], (3)

Throughout the article, we consider three linked loci, where U is a set of loci, and where E means the average
i, j , and k (present in that order along the chromosome), over all individuals in the population. Genetic associa-
where j , k are selected loci, while locus i affects the tions in diploid organisms are given by
recombination rate between j and k . Two alleles, noted
0 and 1, segregate at each locus. We use the multilocus CU,V � E[�U �*V ], (4)
formalism of Barton and Turelli (1991) (extended by

where U and V are sets of loci. For example, Cij measuresKirkpatrick et al. 2002) to write recurrence equations
the linkage disequilibrium between loci i and j in thefor allele frequencies and for genetic associations, mea-
haploid phase, while Cij,� measures the linkage disequi-suring the statistical associations among alleles at differ-
librium between i and j on maternal chromosomes, dur-ent loci and/or on different chromosomes. Definitions
ing the diploid phase. Throughout, we assume no sex-of the different parameters and variables are given in
specific selection nor any effect of the sex-of-origin ofTable 1. Following previous usage, we denote p l the
chromosomes, and therefore we will always have CU,V �frequency of allele 1 at locus l in the population, and
CV,U .q l � 1 � p l . We then define two indicator variables Xl

Gametophytic selfing: The life cycle under gameto-and X*l , which equal 1 if allele 1 is present at locus l on
phytic selfing is represented in Figure 2A. Each genera-the maternally inherited (Xl) or paternally inherited
tion starts after meiosis, at the beginning of the haploid(X*l ) chromosome of a given individual and 0 otherwise.
phase. In this phase, the population can be describedIn the haploid stage, we have only one Xl variable per
by seven haploid genotype frequencies (there are eighthaploid individual. � variables are defined as
genotypes, and their frequencies sum to 1) or by the

�l � Xl � p l , �*l � X*l � p l , (1) three allele frequencies pi , pj , and pk and the four ga-
metic linkage disequilibria Cij , Cik , Cjk , and Cijk . We as-and products of �-variables are given by
sume that selection can occur during the haploid phase,

�U � �
l �U

�l , �*U � �
l �U

�*l , (2)
followed by syngamy. At syngamy, a proportion � of
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844 D. Roze and T. Lenormand

Figure 2.—Model life cycles. (A) Game-
tophytic selfing; (B) sporophytic selfing. In
each case, the arrow marks the start of the
life cycle, at which point we measure allele
frequencies and genetic associations.

zygotes are formed by two gametes produced by the (Kirkpatrick et al. 2002, Equation 5), so that, for exam-
ple, Cjjkk � pjqjpkqk 	 (1 � 2pj)(1 � 2pk)Cjk .same haploid individual (and are thus homozygous at

all loci), while a proportion 1 � � are formed by gametes Diploid selection: Diploid selection is represented by
defining aU,V

D selection coefficients, such that the fitnesssampled at random. Finally, selection occurs between
diploid organisms, followed by meiosis. Changes in al- of a diploid organism, relative to the average fitness of

the population, can be written aslele frequencies and genetic associations caused by se-
lection have been derived in Kirkpatrick et al. (2002),

1 	 �
U,V

aD
U,V(�U,V � C S

U,V). (9)while recursions for meiosis in the presence of a recom-
bination modifier are given in Barton (1995). There-

The sum in Equation 9 is over all sets of loci U and V,fore, the only new part here corresponds to the recur-
including the empty set. Again, aU,V

D represents the effectsions for syngamy. In the following, we use superscripts
of selection acting on the set of loci (U, V); for exampleH, S, and D to denote variables measured after haploid
a j,�

D and ak,�
D represent direct selection acting on loci jselection, syngamy, and diploid selection, respectively.

and k, while a j,j
D and ak,k

D represent the effects of domi-Haploid selection: To represent haploid selection, Bar-
nance at these loci (in the additive case, a j,j

D � ak,k
D � 0).ton and Turelli (1991) and Kirkpatrick et al. (2002)

In principle, the notation allows for different selectivedefine selection coefficients aH
U such that the fitness of

effects depending upon the sex-of-origin of chromo-a haploid individual, relative to the average fitness in
somes (for example, it is possible to have a j,�

D � a�,j
D ),the population, can be written as

but because we assume no sex-of-origin effect, aU,V
D �

1 	 �
U

aH
U(�U � CU). (5) aV,U

D for all sets U and V. Interactions between pairs of
genes at loci j and k are represented by coefficients

aH
U represents the effect of selection acting on the set a jk,�

D and a j,k
D ; without cis-trans effects, a jk,�

D � a j,k
D . Finally,

of loci U ; since we assume that selection acts only at interactions among three and four alleles at loci j and
loci j and k, we have only three coefficients a j

H, ak
H, and k are represented by coefficients a jk,j

D , a jk,k
D , and a jk,jk

D .
a jk

H, where a j
H and ak

H represent direct selection at loci The exact expressions of aU,V
D coefficients are compli-

j and k, while a jk
H represents the interaction between cated functions of the fitnesses and frequencies of the

these loci. different genotypes, but they take simpler forms when
Recursions for allele frequencies and genetic associa- calculated to first order in the selective differences.

tions, using these aU
H coefficients are given by Equations Throughout the article, we consider the case of direc-

9, 10, and 15 in Kirkpatrick et al. (2002). In particular, tional selection acting on loci j and k and use the sym-
the change in frequency of the recombination modifier metric fitness matrix given in Table 2, where s is the
during haploid selection is given by selection coefficient of alleles 1 at loci j and k , h is their

dominance coefficient, and ea�a , ea�d , and ed�d measure
Hpi � �
U

aH
UCUi � aH

j Cij 	 aH
k Cik 	 aH

jkCijk . (6)
additive � additive, additive � dominance, and domi-
nance � dominance epistasis between loci j and k . With-Syngamy: Allele frequencies do not change during
out epistasis (ea�a � ea�d � ed�d � 0) and under randomsyngamy. Associations after syngamy are given by
mating, this selection regime does not generate any

C U,V
S � �C UV

H 	 (1 � �)C U
HC V

H, (7) gametic linkage disequilibrium between loci j and k
(Cjk � 0). aU,V

D coefficients can be obtained by equatingwhere � is the rate of gametophytic selfing, and U and
the fitnesses of the different genotypes with expressionsV are sets of loci. For instance, C ij,�

S � C ij
H, C i,j

S � �C ij
H,

derived from Equation 9; appendix a gives expressionswhile C jk,jk
S � �C jjkk

H 	 (1 � �)(C jk
H)2. Repeated indices

for the aU,V
D coefficients under the fitness matrix givenin associations can be eliminated using the relation

in Table 2 to different orders in s, ea�a , ea�d , and ed�d .
Recursions for allele frequencies and genetic associa-CUl l � p lq lCU 	 (1 � 2p l)CUl (8)
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845Selfing and Recombination

TABLE 2

Example of fitness matrix for diploid selection

00 01 11

00 1 1 	 hs 1 	 s
01 1 	 hs (1 	 hs)2 	 ea�a (1 	 hs)(1 	 s) 	 2ea�a 	 ea�d

11 1 	 s (1 	 hs)(1 	 s) 	 2ea�a 	 ea�d (1 	 s)2 	 4ea�a 	 4ea�d 	 ed�d

The entries correspond to the different genotypes at loci j and k ; ea�a , ea�d , and ed�d correspond to addi-
tive � additive, additive � dominance, and dominance � dominance epistatic effects, respectively.

tions after diploid selection, in terms of the aU,V
D coeffi- (where E means the average over all individuals, just

cients, are given by Equations 9, 10, and 15 in Kirkpat- before meiosis). To go from the first to the second
rick et al. (2002). In particular, the change in frequency line, one uses Equation 11 and replaces expectations
of the recombination modifier is given by of products of �-variables by associations before meiosis.

As in Barton (1995), the asterisk in Equation 12 means

Dpi � �

U,V
aD

U,VC S
Ui,V , (10) that the sum is over all distinct partitions of the set X.

For example, for X � ijk , the partitions {S � i, T � jk }
where the sum is over all sets U and V, including the and {S � jk , T � i } contribute to a single term in the
empty set. sum. This stands in contrast to sums like in Equation

Meiosis: We denote the recombination rate between 10, where, for example, {U � jk , V � j } and {U � j , V �
loci i and j as rij . The recombination rate between j jk } represent two different terms.
and k depends on the individual’s genotype at locus i : Sporophytic selfing: The life cycle under sporophytic
individuals having genotype 00, 01, and 11 at this locus selfing is represented in Figure 2B. Each generation starts
have recombination rate rjk , rjk 	 hMdr, and rjk 	 dr, after fertilization; selection then occurs (in the diploid
respectively, between loci j and k . Therefore, dr mea- phase), followed by meiosis and syngamy. A proportion
sures the effect of the recombination modifier, while � of fertilizations involves gametes produced by the
hM is the dominance of allele 1 at locus i . We assume same diploid individual, while a proportion 1 � � in-
no interference among crossing-over events. volves gametes sampled at random from the whole pop-

Meiosis does not change allele frequencies. A general ulation. Under sporophytic selfing, the population can-
recursion for genetic associations in the presence of a not be described only in terms of haplotype frequencies:
recombination modifier is given in Barton (1995). The one has to keep track of 36 diploid genotype frequencies
method consists in defining coefficients t S,T , measuring or of 3 allele frequencies and of 32 genetic associations
the probability that a gamete produced by an individual (measured at the beginning of the life cycle, in juvenile
contains the set S of loci derived from one of its parents diploids): 9 associations between pairs of genes (such as
and the set T from the other. For example, t i,jk is the Ci,i , Cij,� , Ci,k), 10 associations between three genes (such
proportion of gametes containing locus i from one par- as Cijk,� , Cij,i , Cik,j), 9 associations between four genes
ent (either mother or father) and loci j and k from the (such as Cijk,i , Cij,ij , Cik,jk), 3 associations between five genes
other. In the presence of a recombination modifier, (Cijk,ij , Cijk,ik , Cijk,jk), and the association between the six
some t S,T will depend on the individual genotype at locus genes, Cijk,ijk . Because of this higher number of variables,
i and can be written under the form the analysis of the model becomes more tedious, but

nevertheless leads to simple results, at least to leadingt S,T � t S,T 	 �t S,T | i(�i 	 �*i ) 	 �t S,T | i,i �i,i , (11)
order in the dominance � dominance epistasis.

As in the previous section, recursions for diploid selec-where t S,T is the population average, �t S,T | i represents the
tion are obtained by defining aU,V

D selection coefficientsadditive effect of the modifier on t S,T , while �t S,T | i,i repre-
and using Equations 9, 10, and 15 in Kirkpatrick et al.sents the effect of dominance at the modifier locus. For
(2002). Recursions for meiosis and syngamy are ob-all S and T, t S,T , �t S,T | i , and �t S,T | i,i can be expressed as
tained as follows. Recursions for associations betweenfunctions of rij , rjk , dr, hM, and pi (Barton 1995). Genetic

associations after meiosis are then given by genes present on the same chromosome are not affected
by selfing and are given by

C �X � E � �
*

S	T�X

t S,T �S,T�
C �X,� � �

*

S	T�X

�t S,T C D
S,T 	 �t S,T |i(C D

Si,T 	 C D
S,Ti) 	 �t S,T |i,iC D

Si,Ti],
(13)

� �
*

S	T�X

�t S,TC D
S,T 	 �t S,T | i(C D

Si,T 	 C D
S,Ti) 	 �t S,T | i,iC D

Si,Ti�
(12) which is equivalent to Equation 12. Recursions for asso-
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ciations between genes present on homologous chromo- the same procedure for the orders ε2, ε3, . . . , until all
associations needed to express the change in frequencysomes are then given by
of the modifier have been obtained.C �X,Y � (1 � �)C �X,�C �Y,�

	
�

2 �
*

S	T�X
�
*

U	V�Y

�t S,Tt U,V(C D
SU,TV 	 C D

SV,TU)

	 (�t S,T | it U,V 	 �tU,V | it S,T) RESULTS

Gametophytic selfing: Under gametophytic selfing we� (C D
SUi,TV 	 C D

SU,TVi 	 C D
SVi,TU 	 C D

SV,TUi)

obtained that, as under random mating, recombination	 (�t S,T | i,it U,V 	 �tU,V | i,it S,T)(C D
SUi,TVi 	 C D

SVi,TUi)� 	 o(dr ).
only decreases when selection and epistasis are of the(14)
same order of magnitude (as is apparent from our re-

This expression is obtained using the same method as sults). To find cases where recombination increases, one
in Barton (1995): one considers all the possible recom- has to assume that epistasis is weak relative to selection.
bination events that can have produced each of the two Therefore, throughout this section, we assume that se-
chromosomes of a newly formed zygote; if this zygote lection coefficients a j

H, ak
H, a j,�

D , ak,�
D , a j,j

D , and ak,k
D are of

has been produced by selfing, one thus has to sum over order ε, while a jk
H, a jk,�

D , a j,k
D , a jk,j

D , a jk,k
D , and a jk,jk

D are of
all products t S,T and t U,V (such that S 	 T � X and U 	 order ε2. We also assume that the modifier has a small
V � Y). effect: dr is of order ε. We do not make any assumption

Approximations: To obtain recursions on allele fre- on �. In this case, after solving recursions to express
quencies and genetic associations, we implemented the genetic associations at QLE, one obtains that Cij and Cik
general expressions described above in a Mathematica are of order ε4, Cjk is of order ε2, and Cijk is of order ε3.
5.0 notebook (available upon request); these full recur- Recursions for these associations to leading orders in ε
sions are complicated expressions, which are not given are given in appendix b.
here for space reasons. From these expressions, useful The coefficients a jk,�

D , a j,k
D , a jk,j

D , a jk,k
D , and a jk,jk

D measure
approximations can be obtained when selection is weak additive epistatic effects (as relative fitness in Equation
relative to recombination: in this case, genetic associ- 9 is written as a sum over these coefficients); to the
ations equilibrate fast relative to the change in allele order ε2, they depend both on multiplicative epistatic
frequencies, and the population quickly reaches a state parameters (Table 2, ea�a , ea�d , and ed�d) and on direct
described as quasi-linkage equilibrium (QLE), where asso- selection. However, these coefficients can be written in
ciations change slowly over time (Barton and Turelli the form
1991; Nagylaki 1993). In principle, self-fertilization

a jk,�
D � a j,�

D ak,�
D 	 e jk,�

D , a j,k
D � a j,�

D ak,�
D 	 e j,k

D ,must not be too high for the QLE approximation to
hold, because selfing reduces the effectiveness of recom- a jk,j

D � a j,j
Dak,�

D 	 e jk,j
D (15)

bination. Expressions of genetic associations at QLE,
a jk,k

D � ak,k
D a j,�

D 	 e jk,k
D , a jk,jk

D � a j,j
Dak,k

D 	 e jk,jk
D , (16)for given allele frequencies, are obtained by solving re-

cursions for associations at equilibrium (that is, solving where eU,V
D coefficients represent multiplicative epistatic

equations of the form C�X � CX under gametophytic self- effects (for example, e jk,jk
D � ed�d). This can be seen from

ing, and C�X,Y � CX,Y under sporophytic selfing). This way, the expressions given in appendix a. Similarly, in the
associations can be expressed in terms of allele frequen- case of haploid selection, a jk

H can be written in the form
cies and of the different parameters of the model. a j

Hak
H 	 e jk

H, where e jk
H represents multiplicative epistasis

We consider different assumptions concerning the (Barton and Turelli 1991).
strength of selection and the frequency of self-fertiliza- General solution at QLE: The change in frequency at
tion; to do this, we introduce a small scaling term ε and the modifier locus is obtained from Equations B1, B2,
assume that the modifier effect dr is of order ε, while B3, B5, and B7 in appendix b:
selection coefficients aU,V and the selfing rate � can be


pi � AjCij 	 AkCik 	 (E 	 AjAk)Cijk 	 o(ε5), (17)of different orders in ε. At QLE, genetic associations will
be of different orders, depending on the assumptions

with
made. To obtain approximations to leading orders of
associations at QLE, we perform a perturbation analysis: Aj � a j

H 	 (1 	 �)a j,�
D 	 �(1 � 2pj)a j,j

D , (18)
we first do not make any assumption on the order of

Ak � aH
k 	 (1 	 �)ak,�

D 	 �(1 � 2pk)ak,k
D , (19)magnitude of genetic associations and look for terms

that are of order 1 at QLE (they are obtained by solving and
recursions expressed to the order 1). We then assume

E � e H
jk 	 (1 	 �)e D

jk,� 	 2�e D
j,k 	 2�e D

jk,j(1 � 2pj)that all associations are of order ε, except those that
were found to be of order 1 (which are replaced by 	 2�e D

jk,k(1 � 2pk) 	 �e D
jk,jk(1 � 2pj)(1 � 2pk)

their expression to the order 1, plus a term in ε), and
	 �(1 � �)[a D

j,� 	 (1 � 2pj)a D
j,j][a D

k,� 	 (1 � 2pk)a D
k,k].solve recursions expressed to the order ε, to find associa-

tions that are effectively of order ε at QLE. We repeat (20)
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847Selfing and Recombination

QLE values of Cij , Cik , and Cijk (denoted with a hat) are under haploid selection, gametophytic selfing increases
the range of negative epistasis values over which in-obtained from the recursions given in appendix b. As-

suming that the modifier has an additive effect (hM � 1⁄2), creased recombination is selected.
We tested the validity of Equation 26, using a modelwe obtain

of directional selection, where haploid individuals carry-
ing zero, one, and two alleles 1 at loci j and k haveĈijk � �

drEpqijk

2rjkrijk(1 � �)
	 o(ε3) (21)

fitnesses 1, 1 	 s, and (1 	 s)2 	 e , respectively. In this
case, when s is of order ε and e of order ε2, one obtains

Ĉij � � Ak

rij(1 � �)
� (aH

k 	 aD
k,�)�Ĉijk 	 o(ε4) (22) that a j

Hak
H � s2 	 o(ε2), and e jk

H � e 	 o(ε2); thus, Equa-
tion 26 predicts that a modifier increasing recombina-
tion should increase in frequency whenĈik � � Aj

rik(1 � �)
� (aH

j 	 aD
j,�)�Ĉijk 	 o(ε4), (23)

�s 2 � 1
rij(1 � �)

	
1

rik(1 � �)
� 1	 � e � 0. (27)

where pqijk � piqipjqjpkqk . In Equation 21, rijk is the proba-
bility that at least one crossing over occurs between loci

Figure 3 compares this prediction with deterministici, j , and k , in the absence of the modifier. Since we
simulations. In the simulations we iterate exact recur-assume no interference between recombination events
sions for genotype frequencies; we first let the systembetween i and j and between j and k , we have rijk � 1 �
equilibrate in the absence of the modifier and then(1 � rij)(1 � rjk). Equations 17–23 give the frequency
introduce the modifier in small frequency and see if itchange at the modifier locus at QLE,
increases (Figure 3, solid circles) or decreases (Figure 3,
open circles) in frequency. Simulations confirm that


pi � �
drE(E 	 �)pqijk

2rjkrijk(1 � �)
	 o(ε5), (24)

gametophytic selfing increases the range of (negative)
epistasis values over which increased recombination is

where favored; they also show that Equation 27 gives good
predictions when selection is weak (Figure 3A, s �

� � AjAk � 1
rij(1 � �)

	
1

rik(1 � �)
	 1	 �0.01), except when the selfing rate is close to 1, while

it does not give such good predictions for stronger se-
�Aj(aH

k 	 aD
k,�) � Ak(aH

j 	 aD
j,�). (25) lection (Figure 3B, s � �0.05), when the selfing rate is

moderate to high. This is due to the fact that selfing
Equation 24 shows that, as under random mating, re- reduces the effectiveness of recombination and there-
combination always decreases when direct selection and fore reduces the range of selection coefficients and re-
epistasis are of the same order of magnitude. Indeed combination rates under which the QLE approxima-
in this case � becomes negligible relative to E , and 
pi tion is valid.
has the same sign as �dr. In the absence of selfing (� � QLE under diploid selection: In the case of diploid selec-
0), Equation 24 corresponds to the result obtained by tion, it can be seen from Equations 20 and 24 that self-
Barton (1995) for the change in frequency of a recom- fertilization generates indirect selection on the recom-
bination modifier in a panmictic population (a modifier bination modifier even in the absence of epistasis (when
increasing recombination increases in frequency when all eU,V

D coefficients equal zero). For example, without epi-
� � E � 0). Finally, 
pi under arbitrary dominance at stasis or dominance, E � �(1 � �)a j,�

D ak,�
D , and Equa-

the modifier locus is given by Equation 24, multiplied
tion 24 shows that a modifier increasing recombination

by a factor 2[hM 	 pi(1 � 2hM)].
will always be selected against (when a j,�

D and ak,�
D have

QLE under haploid selection: When selection occurs only
the same sign). Indeed, self-fertilization generates posi-

during the haploid phase of the life cycle, Equation 24
tive linkage disequilibrium between loci j and k , evenbecomes
in the absence of epistasis; at QLE, one obtains (without
epistasis or dominance)


pi � �
dre H

jk pqijk

2rjkrijk(1 � �) �e H
jk 	 a H

j a H
k � 1

rij(1 � �)
	

1
rik(1 � �)

� 1	�
Ĉjk �

�aD
j,�aD

k,�pjqjpkqk

rjk

	 o(ε2). (28)
	 o(ε5). (26)

Equation 26 takes the same form as under random mat- Linkage disequilibrium Cjk is due to the fact that, even
under a completely multiplicative fitness matrix, theing (Equation 12 in Barton 1995), all recombination

rates (dr, rij , rik , rjk , and rijk) being multiplied by a factor marginal fitnesses of the different types of chromosomes
are not multiplicative, because under partial selfing ge-1 � �; this reflects the fact that selfing reduces the ef-

fectiveness of recombination. As a result, the minimum notype frequencies are not given by simple products of
gamete frequencies.value of epistasis for a modifier increasing recombina-

tion to be selected, given by the term between brackets To consider the effects of dominance and epistasis
under diploid selection, we used the fitness matrix givenin Equation 26, decreases as � increases. Therefore,
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848 D. Roze and T. Lenormand

Figure 3.—Range of epistasis under
which increased recombination is fa-
vored, under directional haploid selec-
tion, as a function of the rate of gameto-
phytic selfing, �. Equation 27 predicts
that recombination should increase in
the shaded area. Circles correspond to
simulation results: solid circle, a mod-
ifier increasing recombination increases
in frequency when rare; open circle, it
decreases in frequency. Parameter val-
ues are: (A) s � �0.01 and (B) s �
�0.05, rij � 0.2, rjk � 0.2. In the simula-
tions dr � 0.01, hM � 1⁄2 , and u � 10�5.

in Table 2. To obtain simpler expressions, we consid- Figure 4 represents the range of epistasis values under
ered the case where alleles 1 at loci j and k are deleteri- which a modifier increasing recombination increases in
ous (s � 0) and produced by recurrent mutations oc- frequency, for different values of �, at mutation-selec-
curring at a small rate u (this small mutation rate should tion equilibrium. When � is small (Figure 4, 10�5), re-
not affect significantly our expressions of associations combination increases only when ea�a is weak and nega-
at QLE, calculated in the absence of mutation); in this tive, almost independently of ea�d and ed�d . As � increases,
case, pj and pk remain small. By neglecting terms in p j

2 mutant homozygotes become more frequent, and ea�d

and pk
2 in Equation 24, one obtains that a modifier and ed�d play a more important role; however, the parame-

increasing recombination increases in frequency if ea�a ter range under which recombination is selected remains
lies between narrow. In some sense, there is still a requirement for

negative epistasis, as at least one of the parameters ea�a ,
e min

a�a � �
1

(1 	 3�)
[4�ea�d 	 �ed�d 	 (�(1 � h)2 � h2)s 2] ea�d, and ed�d must be negative for increased recombina-

tion to evolve. At high selfing rates, Equations 29 and
30 and simulations show that increased recombination is�

[�(1 � h) 	 h]2s 2

(1 � �)(1 	 3�) �1rij

	
1
rik
	 (29)

favored over a wider range of epistasis values: the space
between the planes in Figure 4A increases (not shown).

e max
a�a � �

�

1 	 3�
[4ea�d 	 ed�d 	 (1 � �)(1 � h)2s 2]. When � � 1, the modifier becomes neutral again, how-

ever, as recombination has no effect in this case.(30)

Figure 4.—Range of epi-
stasis values under which a
modifier increasing recombi-
nation increases in frequency,
under gametophytic selfing,
and under the fitness ma-
trix given in Table 2. (A) In-
creased recombination is se-
lected between the two ver-
tical planes when � � 10�5

and between the two other
planes when � � 10�1. (B–
D) Regions of ea�a , ea�d , and
ed�d , where increased recom-
bination is selected, when
� � 10�5 (dotted lines), � �
10�2 (dashed-dotted lines),
and � � 10�1 (dashed-dou-
ble-dotted lines). Each time,
a modifier increasing recom-
bination is predicted to in-
crease in frequency between
the two lines (obtained from
Equations 29 and 30). Circles
correspond to simulation re-
sults for � � 10�2 and 10�1 :

solid circle, the modifier increases in frequency when rare; open circle, it decreases in frequency. Parameter values are: (B) s � �0.1,
h � 0.1, rij � 0.2, rik � 0.2, ea�d � 0.01; (C) ed�d � 0.01; and (D) ea�a � 0.01. In the simulations, dr � 0.01, hM � 1⁄2 , and u � 10�5.
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849Selfing and Recombination

TABLE 3

Expressions for the change in frequency at the recombination modifier locus at QLE,
under sporophytic selfing

Weak selection Weak epistasis

� � O(1) 
pi � ajk,jkCijk,jk 	 o(ε2) 
pi � aj,jCij,j 	 ak,kCik,k 	 ajk,jkCijk,jk 	 o(ε3)
� � O(ε) 
pi � ajk,�Cijk,� 	 ajk,jkCijk,jk 	 o(ε3) 
pi � ajk,jkCijk,jk 	 o(ε4)
� � O(ε2) 
pi � ajk,�Cijk,� 	 o(ε3) 
pi � aj,�Cij,� 	 ak,�Cik,� 	 ajk,�Cijk,� 	 ajk,jkCijk,jk 	 o(ε5)

The modifier effect dr is assumed to be of order ε; under weak selection, all aU,V coefficients are of order ε,
while under weak epistasis aj,� , ak,� , aj,j , and ak,k are of order ε and ajk,� , aj,k , ajk,j , ajk,k , and ajk,jk are of order ε2.
The different rows correspond to different orders of magnitude of the selfing rate �.

Sporophytic selfing: Results under sporophytic selfing has the same sign as �dr ; this reflects the fact that,
under partial selfing, the correlation in homozygosityare qualitatively different from those under gametophytic

selfing. In particular, modifiers increasing recombina- between loci j and k is lower among individuals carrying
an allele that increases recombination between j and k .tion can increase in frequency even when direct selec-

tion and epistasis are of the same order of magnitude The associations Cij,j and Cik,k are generated by Cijk,jk and
by selection at loci j and k and are of order ε2; at QLE,(which is not the case under random mating and under

gametophytic selfing). Since selection occurs only dur- they are given by
ing the diploid phase, we drop D superscripts from aUV

D

coefficients. In the following, we again assume that epi- Ĉij,j � ak,k
�

2 � �
Ĉijk,jk 	 o(ε2), Ĉik,k � aj,j

�

2 � �
Ĉijk,jk 	 o(ε2)

stasis is weak relative to direct selection: ajk , aj,k , ajk,j , ajk,k , (33)
and ajk,jk are of order ε2, while aj,� , ak,� , aj,j , and ak,k are

(appendix c). Other associations of the form CUi,V pro-of order ε. We also give approximations for the case
duce terms of higher order in the expression of 
pi .where all selection coefficients are of the same order.
Equations 31 and 33 lead toConcerning the rate of self-fertilization, we consider the

cases where � is of order 1, of order ε, and of order ε2.

pi � �2 	 �

2 � �
aj,jak,k 	 ejk,jk 	Ĉijk,jk 	 o(ε2), (34)Finally, we still assume that the modifier effect dr is of

order ε. Recursions for associations that influence the
where ejk,jk equals ajk,jk � aj,jak,k and measures multiplicativechange in frequency of the modifier, for the different
dominance � dominance epistasis. Because Ĉijk,jk has thecases that we consider, are given in appendix c. Table 3
sign of �dr, we obtain that a modifier increasing recom-gives the leading-order terms of 
pi at QLE, under weak
bination increases in frequency ifselection and weak epistasis, and for the different as-

sumptions on the order of �. In the following, we give
only results for hM � 1⁄2 (additive modifier); results are ejk,jk � �

2 	 �

2 � �
aj,jak,k . (35)

qualitatively similar under arbitrary hM, and, in many
cases, the change in frequency at the modifier locus Applying the coefficients from appendix a, this condition
can be obtained simply by multiplying the expressions becomes, under the fitness matrix given in Table 2,
obtained by a factor 2[hM 	 pi(1 � 2hM)]; we indicate
when this is the case. Expressions for arbitrary domi- ed�d � �

2 	 �

2 � �
(1 � 2h)2s 2 . (36)

nance of the modifier effect are given in appendix c.
� of order 1: Under weak epistasis and strong selfing,

When epistasis and direct selection are of the samethe change in frequency of the modifier takes the form
order of magnitude, this condition becomes �ed�d � 0:


pi � aj,jĈij,j 	 ak,kĈik,k 	 ajk,jkĈijk,jk 	 o(ε3), (31) recombination is favored when double homozygotes are
less fit than expected on the basis of single homozygotes,

where again the hat stands for genetic associations at because recombination during sporophytic selfing then
QLE. Indeed, under sporophytic selfing, the association produces fewer double homozygotes. This mechanism
Cijk,jk is generated only by selfing and by the effect of the thus provides an advantage to alleles that increase re-
modifier (even when selection is absent) and is there- combination, in the presence of negative dominance �
fore of order ε. When hM � 1⁄2 , Ĉijk,jk is given by dominance epistasis. Condition (36) indicates that the

maximum value of ed�d for recombination to be selected
Ĉijk,jk � �

dr �(1 � �)(1 � 2rjk)[2 � �(1 � rij)2(1 � jk)]

[2 � �(1 � jk)]2[2 � �(1 � ij)(1 � jk)]
pqijk 	 o(ε)

is in fact slightly negative; this is due to the fact that,(32)
by reducing the proportion of double homozygotes,
recombination also decreases the variance in fitness,(appendix c), where ij � 2rij(1 � rij), jk � 2rjk(1 � rjk),

and again pqijk � piqipjqjpkqk . Equation 32 shows that Ĉijk,jk which reduces the efficiency of natural selection and
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therefore gives a cost to recombination. In the absence ε4, while other associations involving a single i index are
of higher order, givingof dominance � dominance epistasis (ed�d � 0), the

advantage of recombination mentioned above is absent,

pi � aj,�Ĉij,� 	 ak,�Ĉik,� 	 ajk,�Ĉijk,� 	 ajk,jkĈijk,jk 	 o(ε5).and this cost selects against recombination. These mech-

(44)anisms by which recombination evolves under sporo-
phytic selfing are very different from those under ran- At QLE, Ĉijk,jk is still given by Equation 37, while other asso-
dom mating, as is discussed later. ciations in (44) are given by

� of order ε: We now assume that the selfing rate is
small: � is of order ε. In this case, Ĉijk,jk becomes of order Ĉijk,� � �

drejk,�pqijk

2rijkrjk

	 o(ε3) (45)
ε2 and is given by Equation 32, expressed to the first
order in �:

Ĉij,� � �ak,� �1 �
1
rij
	Ĉijk 	 o(ε4) (46)

Ĉijk,jk � �
1
2

�dr(1 � 2rjk)pqijk 	 o(ε2). (37)

Ĉik,� � �aj,� �1 �
1
rik

	Ĉijk 	 o(ε4) (47)
Solving recursions for genetic associations indicates that,
at QLE, Ĉijk,� is of order ε3, while other associations in- (see appendix c), giving for the change in frequency of
volving a single i index are of higher order. As a con- the modifier,
sequence, the change in frequency at the modifier locus
is simply given by


pi � �
1
2

dr �ejk,�

rijkrjk
�ejk,� 	 aj,�ak,� �1rij

	
1

rik

� 1		

pi � ajk,jkĈijk,jk 	 o(ε4). (38)

	 �ajk,jk(1 � 2rjk)�pqijk 	 o(ε5). (48)
However, if epistasis terms are stronger (i.e., if all aU,V co-
efficients are of order ε), Ĉijk,� becomes of the same

We checked this expression against numerical simula-order as Ĉijk,jk , while other associations involving a single
tions, using the fitness matrix given by Table 2, again as-i index are of higher order. In that case, we obtain
suming that alleles 1 at loci j and k are deleterious (s �
0) and maintained at mutation-selection equilibrium,
pi � ajk,�Ĉijk,� 	 ajk,jkĈijk,jk 	 o(ε3). (39)
so that pj and pk remain small. In this case, the expressions

Solving the recursion for Cijk,� gives given in appendix a give: aj,�ak,� 
 s 2h 2 	 o(ε2), ejk,� 

ea�a 	 o(ε2), and ajk,jk 
 (1 � 2h)2s 2 	 ed�d 	 o(ε2). From

Ĉijk,� � �
drajk,�pqijk

2rijkrjk

	 o(ε2) (40) this and from Equation 48, we expect that a modifier in-
creasing recombination should increase in frequency if

(appendix c). Indeed, selfing affects Ĉijk,� only through
ed�d � �(1 � 2h)2s 2 	

ea�a

�(1 � 2rjk)rjkrijk
�ea�a 	 s 2h 2 �1

rij

	
1
rik

� 1	�.terms of order ε3, which are neglected here. Equations
10, 37, and 40 lead to (49)

Figure 5 compares this prediction with simulation re-
pi � �
dr
2 �a jk,�

2

rijkrjk

	 �ajk,jk(1 � 2rjk)�pqijk 	 o(ε3). (41)
sults obtained by iterating exact recursions for genotype
frequencies. When � is very small (Figure 5, 10�5), re-Therefore, under weak selection and weak selfing, we
combination increases only when ea�a is weakly negative,find that a modifier increasing recombination increases
almost independently of ed�d , as under random mating;in frequency when dominance � dominance epistasis
as � increases, the range of ea�a under which recombina-is sufficiently negative,
tion is selected greatly increases, as long as ed�d � 0. As
� becomes strong (Figure 5, 10�1), approximation (49)

�ajk,jk � �
a jk,�

2

rijkrjk(1 � 2rjk)
, (42)

still gives correct results and shows that recombination
increases as long as ed�d is lower than a limit value (with-

which, using Equations 54 and 55, gives out lower bound).
The axes of Figure 5 are not drawn to the same scale,

�ed�d � �
[ea�a 	 (pj 	 pk)ea�d 	 pjpk ed�d]2

rijkrjk(1 � 2rjk)
. (43) the scale for ed�d being much larger than that for ea�a ;

we used these different scales to be able to represent the
narrow parameter range under which recombination isUnder arbitrary dominance at the modifier locus, Equa-

tion 41 is multiplied by a factor 2[hM 	 pi(1 � 2hM)], selected for under random mating or when selfing is
very small (� � 10�5), while at the same time presentingwhich does not affect condition (42). When epistasis is

weak (ajk,jk and ajk,� of order ε2), this condition becomes simulation results for strong absolute values of ed�d .
However, drawing the figure in this way may give a false�ajk,jk � 0, in agreement with Equation 38.

� of order ε2 : Finally, when the selfing rate is of order impression of the parameter range where recombina-
tion is favored. Figure 6 presents similar graphs, butε2, Ĉijk,jk and Ĉijk,� are of order ε3, Ĉij,� and Ĉik,� are of order
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show that, when selfing is strong, recombination can
increase even when ed�d is positive. Under strong selfing,
selection on the recombination modifier becomes less
dependent on ed�d and more dependent on ea�a , which
in most cases has to be negative (recombination in-
creases in Figure 7, C and D, left sides).

DISCUSSION

Our model shows that self-fertilization has important
effects on the evolution of recombination. Both sporo-
phytic and gametophytic selfing generate correlations
in homozygosity at different loci (associations such asFigure 5.—Maximum value of dominance � dominance epis-
Cjk,jk). While such correlations do not depend on recom-tasis (ed�d) for a modifier increasing recombination to be se-

lected, under sporophytic selfing and under the fitness matrix bination under gametophytic selfing, they are decreas-
given in Table 2, as a function of additive � additive epistasis ing functions of recombination under sporophytic
(ea�a). The curves correspond to our analytical result for weak selfing, as individuals who recombine more produceepistasis and weak selfing (Equation 49), for � � 10�5 (dotted

fewer double homozygotes when they self. This mecha-curves), 10�4 (solid curve), 10�3 (dashed curve), 10�2 (dashed-
nism generates an association Cijk,jk between the recombi-dotted curve), and 10�1 (dashed-double-dotted curve). Circles

correspond to simulation results for � � 10�3, 10�2, and 10�1 : nation modifier (locus i) and loci j and k under sporo-
solid circle, the modifier increases in frequency when rare; open phytic selfing, even in the absence of selection at these
circle, it decreases in frequency. Parameter values are: rij � rjk � loci. By contrast, under random mating, all associations0.2, s � �0.1, h � 0.1; in the simulations dr � 0.01, hM � 1⁄2,

between the recombination modifier and other loci areea�d � 0.01, u � 10�5.
built by selection acting at these loci and by the modifier
effect. This association Cijk,jk has important qualitative
and quantitative effects. For example, in the case wherewhere axes are drawn to the same scale. Decreasing the
direct selection and epistasis are of the same order,strength of selection (from s � �0.1 in Figure 6A to
the evolution of modifiers that increase recombinations � �0.05 in Figure 6B) reduces the area in which
becomes possible (a necessary condition being thatrecombination is selected under random mating (this
dominance � dominance epistasis is negative) while itarea is too small to be represented in Figure 6B), while
is not the case under random mating (Barton 1995).it increases the area in which recombination is selected
For example, in the case of recurrent deleterious muta-for under selfing (the threshold value for ed�d is higher
tions, increased recombination can evolve only when ad-in Figure 6B than in Figure 6A).
ditive � additive epistasis is weakly negative when mat-The QLE approximation does not hold under strong
ing is random. This condition changes very fast as theselfing. Comparisons between the prediction of Equa-
rate of sporophytic selfing increases (Figure 5), selfingtion 49 and simulations are shown in Figure 7, for s �
rates as low as 10�2 having substantial effects. As selfing�0.1 and � � 0.3, 0.6, 0.9, and 0.99. As � gets large,
increases, the condition for the evolution of recombina-the QLE approximation becomes clearly wrong: Equa-
tion depends more and more on ed�d (which has to betion 49 predicts that a modifier increasing recombina-
negative, without a lower bound) and less and less ontion increases in frequency below the curves in Figure 7

(that is, for sufficiently negative ed�d), while simulations ea�a (in particular, recombination can increase when

Figure 6.—Values of ea�a

and ed�d for which a modifier
increasing recombination in-
creases in frequency, under
sporophytic selfing and under
the fitness matrix given in Ta-
ble 2. Solid lines, � � 0; dashed
lines, � � 0.01; dotted lines,
� � 0.1. The modifier in-
creases in frequency between
the solid lines in A and below
the dashed and dotted lines in
A and B. Parameter values are:
(A) s � �0.1 and (B) s �
�0.05, h � 0.1, rij � 0.2, rjk �
0.2.
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Figure 7.—Values of ea�a and ed�d

for which a modifier increasing recom-
bination increases in frequency, under
stronger sporophytic selfing and under
the fitness matrix given in Table 2. (A)
� � 0.3, (B) � � 0.6, (C) � � 0.9, and
(D) � � 0.99. Other parameters are:
s � �0.1, h � 0.1, ea�d � 0.01, rij �
0.2, rjk � 0.2, dr � 0.01, hM � 0.5, u �
10�5. The curves correspond to Equa-
tion 49, and the circles show simulation
results; solid circle, the modifier in-
creases in frequency when rare; open
circle, it decreases in frequency.

ea�a is positive, as long as ed�d is sufficiently negative, as C3) and thereby reduces the variance in fitness. How-
ever, when ed�d � 0, individuals who recombine morecan be seen in Figure 5). Importantly, self-fertilization

not only increases the parameter range under which produce offspring that are more fit on average (because
they produce fewer double homozygotes through self-recombination is favored, but also strongly increases the

strength of selection on recombination, because when ing). As a result, conditions for higher rates of recom-
bination to evolve are reversed: while recombination� is strong, Cijk,jk is of higher order than the other associa-

tions between the modifier and the selected loci. increases when epistasis is weakly negative under ran-
dom mating, it increases under selfing when ed�d is moreThese results are in agreement with simulation results

obtained by Charlesworth et al. (1979) and confirmed negative than a limit value (Equation 35).
Under gametophytic selfing, correlations in homozy-by Holsinger and Feldman (1983). Charlesworth et al.

considered a fitness matrix where dominance � domi- gosity at different loci do not depend on recombination,
because selfing occurs among identical gametes (pro-nance epistatic effects are measured by four coefficients

k1, k2 , k3 , and k4 (Table 2 in Charlesworth et al. 1979). duced by a haploid gametophyte). Under this mating
system, the association Cijk,jk is generated by selection atIt is possible to show that, under their fitness matrix,

the coefficient ajk,jk equals �k1 � k2 � k3 � k4 , to the first loci j and k and by the modifier effect, and results are
more similar to those obtained under random matingorder in selective differences. Charlesworth et al. found

that, when all ki are equal (and equal to k), increased (this can be seen from Equation 17, which gives the
change in frequency of the modifier under gameto-recombination is selected when k is positive, provided

that self-fertilization occurs (even at a small rate); under phytic selfing, and which takes the same form as under
random mating). Gametophytic selfing has, however,random mating, recombination does not increase. This

result agrees with our Equations 36 and 42. two important effects. First, it decreases the effectiveness
of recombination, thereby increasing hitchhiking ef-The mechanisms by which recombination evolves

under sporophytic selfing (when ed�d � 0) and under fects. As a consequence, the range of epistasis under which
increased recombination can evolve is increased—thisrandom mating are also qualitatively different. Under

random mating, and when epistasis is negative, recombi- effect, however, is important mostly at high selfing rates
(Figure 3). Second, by increasing homozygosity, game-nation decreases the average fitness of offspring, while

it increases their variance in fitness. This increase in tophytic selfing increases the effects of additive � domi-
nance and of dominance � dominance epistasis undervariance drives the evolution of the modifier, provided

that the initial decrease in fitness is not too high (which diploid selection (Figure 4). In the case of deleterious
mutations, the combination of ea�a , ea�d , and ed�d deter-can be the case only when epistasis is weak). Recombina-

tion has the opposite effect under sporophytic selfing mines when modifiers that increase recombination can
evolve (rather than just ea�a), and, in some cases, suchwhen ed�d � 0. Indeed, because sporophytic selfing gen-

erates an excess of double homozygotes (Cjk,jk � 0), it modifiers evolve when ea�a is positive.
We expect that results for other sources of inbreeding,increases the variance in fitness. Recombination, how-

ever, reduces this excess of double homozygotes (Cjk,jk such as sib mating or population structure, should be
qualitatively similar to those obtained under sporophy-decreases as rjk increases, as can be seen from Equation
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tic selfing; indeed, inbreeding (and population struc- or recombination) brings more benefits is not so clear;
ture) generates correlations in homozygosity, which in models including both effects are needed to answer this
general decrease as recombination rates increase (ga- question, in parallel with measures of dominance �
metophytic selfing being here an exception). There- dominance epistasis.
fore, the result that negative dominance � dominance We thank Sally Otto, Sergey Gavrilets, François Rousset, Mike Whit-
epistasis selects for increased recombination would lock, and an anonymous reviewer for helpful comments and discus-

sions on previous versions of this manuscript. This work was supportedprobably be obtained from other models of inbreeding.
by grant Action Concertée Incitative Jeunes Chercheurs no. 0693 fromThese different cases remain to be investigated using
the French Ministry of Research.specific models.
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APPENDIX A

Under the fitness matrix given by Table 2, to the first order in s, ea�a , ea�d , and ed�d (weak selection), aU,V
D coefficients

are given by

aD
j,� � hs 	 (1 � 2h)spj 	 pk[2ea�a 	 (2pj 	 pk)ea�d 	 pjpked�d] (A1)

aD
k,� � hs 	 (1 � 2h)spk 	 pj[2ea�a 	 (2pk 	 pj)ea�d 	 pjpked�d] (A2)

a j j
D � (1 � 2h)s 	 pk(2ea�d 	 pked�d) (A3)

ak,k
D � (1 � 2h)s 	 pj(2ea�d 	 pjed�d) (A4)

a jk,�
D � a j,k

D � ea�a 	 (pj 	 pk)ea�d 	 pjpked�d (A5)

a jk,j
D � ea�d 	 pked�d , a jk,k

D � ea�d 	 pjed�d , a jk,jk
D � ed�d . (A6)

To the second order in s, and to the first order in ea�a , ea�d , and ed�d (weak epistasis), aU,V
D coefficients are given by

aD
j,� � s[h 	 pj(1 � 2h)](1 � sTj) 	 pk[2ea�a 	 (pj 	 pk)ea�d 	 pjpked�d] (A7)

aD
k,� � s[h 	 pk(1 � 2h)](1 � sTk) 	 pj[2ea�a 	 (pj 	 pk)ea�d 	 pjpked�d] (A8)

a j,j
D � (1 � 2h)s(1 � sTj) 	 pk(2ea�d 	 pked�d) (A9)

ak,k
D � (1 � 2h)s(1 � sTk) 	 pj(2ea�d 	 pjed�d) (A10)

aD
jk,� � aD

j,k � ea�a 	 (pj 	 pk)ea�d 	 pjpked�d 	 s 2[h 	 pj(1 � 2h)][h 	 pk(1 � 2h)] (A11)

aD
jk,j � ea�d 	 pked�d 	 (1 � 2h)s 2[h 	 pk(1 � 2h)] (A12)

aD
jk,k � ea�d 	 pjed�d 	 (1 � 2h)s 2[h 	 pj(1 � 2h)] (A13)

a jk,jk
D � ed�d 	 (1 � 2h)2s 2 (A14)

with

Tj � pj[2h 	 pj(1 � 2h)] 	 (1 � 2h)F(pjqj 	 pkqk) (A15)

Tk � pk[2h 	 pk(1 � 2h)] 	 (1 � 2h)F(pjqj 	 pkqk) (A16)

and F is the neutral inbreeding coefficient, equal to �/(2 � �) under sporophytic selfing and � under gametophytic
selfing.
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APPENDIX B

Here we give recursions for gametophytic selfing under weak epistasis: a j
H, ak

H, a j,�
D , ak,�

D , a j,j
D , and ak,k

D are of order
ε, while a jk

H, a jk,�
D , a j,k

D , a jk,j
D , a jk,k

D , and a jk,jk
D are of order ε2.

Haploid selection: The change in allele frequency at the modifier locus (locus i) due to selection during the
haploid phase is given by


Hpi � a j
HCij 	 ak

HCik 	 a jk
HCijk (B1)

(from Kirkpatrick et al. 2002, Equation 10). The recursions for linkage disequilibria to leading orders in ε are
given by

C ij
H � Cij 	 ak

HCijk 	 o(ε4) (B2)

C ik
H � Cik 	 a j

HCijk 	 o(ε4) (B3)

C jk
H � Cjk 	 e jk

H pjqjpkqk 	 o(ε2) (B4)

C ijk
H � Cijk 	 o(ε3) (B5)

(from Kirkpatrick et al. 2002, Equations 9 and 15).
Diploid selection: The change in allele frequency at the modifier locus during diploid selection is given by


Dpi � �
U,V

aD
U,VC S

Ui,V , (B6)

which, using Equations 7 and 8, gives


Dpi � [aD
j,� 	 ��j]C H

ij 	 [aD
k,� 	 ��k]C H

ik 	 [E D 	 (aD
j,� 	 ��j)(aD

k,� 	 ��k)]C H
ijk 	 o(ε5) (B7)

with

�j � a j,�
D 	 a j,j

D(1 � 2pj), �k � ak,�
D 	 ak,k

D (1 � 2pk) (B8)

and

E D � �(1 � �)�j�k 	 (1 	 �)e jk,�
D 	 2�e j,k

D 	 2�e jk,j
D (1 � 2pj) 	 2�e jk,k

D (1 � 2pk) 	 �e jk,jk
D (1 � 2pj)(1 � 2pk). (B9)

Genetic associations after diploid selection are given by

C ij,�
D � C ij

H 	 (ak,�
D 	 ��k)C ijk

H 	 o(ε4) (B10)

C i,j
D � �C ij

H 	 �(ak,�
D 	 �k)C ijk

H 	 o(ε4) (B11)

C ik,�
D � C ik

H 	 (a j,�
D 	 ��j)C ijk

H 	 o(ε4) (B12)

C i,k
D � �C ik

H 	 �(a j,�
D 	 �j)C ijk

H 	 o(ε4) (B13)

C jk,�
D � C jk

H 	 E Dpjqjpkqk 	 o(ε2) (B14)

C D
j,k � �C H

jk 	 [E D � (1 � �)(eD
jk,� � eD

j,k)]pjqjpkqk 	 o(ε2). (B15)

Finally, we have

C ijk,�
D � C ijk

H 	 o(ε3), C ij,k
D � C ik,j

D � C jk,i
D � �C ijk

H 	 o(ε3). (B16)

Recombination: Recombination does not affect allele frequencies. Recursions for genetic associations in the
presence of the recombination modifier are the same as in Barton (1995),

C �ij � (1 � rij)C ij,�
D 	 rijC i,j

D 	 o(ε4) (B17)

C �ik � (1 � rik)C ik,�
D 	 rikC i,k

D 	 o(ε4) (B18)

C �jk � (1 � rjk)C jk,�
D 	 rjkC j,k

D 	 o(ε2) (B19)

C �ijk � [� 	 (1 � �)(1 � rijk)]C H
ijk � dr[hM 	 pi(1 � 2hM)]piqi(C D

jk,� � C D
j,k) 	 o(ε3), (B20)

where, rijk is the probability that at least one crossing over occurs between loci i , j , and k , in the absence of the
modifier.
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APPENDIX C

In the absence of selection, selfing increases homozygosity and generates correlations in homozygosity at different
loci, leading to positive associations between identical sets of loci present on homologous chromosomes. Equilibrium
values for these associations under sporophytic selfing are obtained by solving recursions derived from Equations
13 and 14, with C X,Y

D � CX,Y , and all �t S,T (which represent the modifier effect) equal to zero. One obtains for the
association between homologous genes at a single locus,

Ĉi,i � Fpiqi , (C1)

where F � �/(2 � �) measures the deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium at a single locus, due to selfing.
Associations between pairs of homologous genes at two loci are given by

Ĉij,ij � Gijpiqipjqj , (C2)

where

Gij �
�

2 � �

2 � � � 2(2 � 3�)rij(1 � rij)

2 � �[1 � 2rij(1 � rij)]
, (C3)

measuring the correlation between homozygosity at two linked loci (again due to selfing). Finally, one has

Ĉijk,ijk � Hijkpiqipjqjpkqk (C4)

with

Hijk �
�X

2 � �(1 � ij)(1 � jk)
, (C5)

where

X � F 	 (1 � ij)(1 � jk)(1 � F) 	 (1 � ij)jkGij 	 ij(1 � jk)Gjk 	 ij jkGik (C6)

and ij � 2rij(1 � rij) and jk � 2rjk(1 � rjk).
� of order 1: When � is of order 1, Ĉijk,jk is of order ε; indeed, Cijk,jk is generated only by selfing and by the modifier

effect. To linear order in dr, one obtains from Equations 13 and 14

C �ijk,jk �
�

2
[1 � 2rjk(1 � rjk)]Cijk,jk

� �dr[F � Gij � Gik 	 Hijk 	 (hM 	 pi(1 � 2hM))(1 � 3F 	 Gij 	 Gik 	 Gjk � Hijk)](1 � 2rjk)pqijk (C7)

with pqijk � piqipjqjpkqk . Solving Equation C7 for C �ijk,jk � Cijk,jk gives

Ĉijk,jk � �
4�(1 � �)dr[(hM 	 pi(1 � 2hM))X1 	 X2](1 � 2rjk)pqijk

2 � �[1 � 2rjk(1 � rjk)]
	 o(dr) (C8)

with

X1 �
1

2 � �(1 � ij)(1 � jk)
(C9)

X2 �
�ij(1 � jk)

4 � �(1 � jk)[2 	 (1 � ij)(2 � �(1 � jk))]
. (C10)

Except dr, all terms in the fraction of Equation C8 are positive when rij and rjk are in the range [0, 1⁄2], and �, hM,
and pi are in [0, 1]; therefore, Ĉijk,jk has the same sign as �dr.

Ĉij,j and Ĉik,k are of order ε2 and are obtained by solving the recursions

C �ij,j �
�

2
(Cij,j 	 ak,kCijk,jk) 	 o(ε2) (C11)

C �ik,k �
�

2
(Cik,k 	 aj,jCijk,jk) 	 o(ε2), (C12)

giving at QLE,
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Ĉij,j � ak,k
�

2 � �
Ĉijk,jk 	 o(ε2), Ĉik,k � aj,j

�

2 � �
Ĉijk,jk 	 o(ε2). (C13)

Under weak epistasis, Ĉijk,j , Ĉij,jk , Ĉijk,k , and Ĉij,ik are also of order ε2, while other associations involving a single i index
are of higher order.

� of order ε: When � is of order ε, Cijk,jk becomes of order ε2 and is given by

Ĉijk,jk � ��dr[hM 	 pi(1 � 2hM)](1 � 2rjk)pqijk 	 o(ε2) (C14)

(from Equation C8). Under weak epistasis, Cijk,� is of order 3 at QLE, while other associations involving a single i
index are of higher order. Under weak selection (when all aU,V coefficients are of order ε), Cijk,� is of order ε2 and
is obtained by solving the recursions

C �jk,� � (1 � rjk)Cjk,� 	 [ajk,� 	 (aj,k � ajk,�)rjk]pqjk 	 o(ε) (C15)

C �ijk,� � (1 � rij)(1 � rjk)Cijk,� � dr[hM 	 pi(1 � 2hM)][Cjk,� 	 (ajk,� � aj,k)pqjk]piqi 	 o(ε2), (C16)

giving at QLE,

Ĉjk,� �
ajk,� 	 (aj,k � ajk,�)rjk

rjk

pqjk 	 o(ε) (C17)

Ĉijk,� � �
dr[hM 	 pi(1 � 2hM)]ajk,�pqjk

rijkrjk

	 o(ε2) (C18)

with rijk � 1 � (1 � rij)(1 � rjk).
� of order ε2: When � is of order ε2, Ĉijk,jk is of order ε3 and is given by Equation C14. Under weak epistasis, Ĉijk,�

is of order ε3 and is obtained by solving

C �jk,� � (1 � rjk)Cjk,� 	 [ejk,� 	 (aj,k � ajk,�)rjk]pqjk 	 o(ε2) (C19)

C �ijk,� � (1 � rij)(1 � rjk)Cijk,� � dr[hM 	 pi(1 � 2hM)][Cjk,� 	 (ajk,� � aj,k)pqjk]piqi 	 o(ε3), (C20)

giving at QLE,

Ĉijk,� � �
dr[hM 	 pi(1 � 2hM)]ejk,�pqjk

rijkrjk

	 o(ε3). (C21)

Finally, Ĉij,� and Ĉik,� are of order ε4 and are obtained by solving

Cij,� � (1 � rij)(Cij,� 	 ak,�Cijk,�) 	 o(ε4) (C22)

Cik,� � (1 � rik)(Cik,� 	 aj,�Cijk,�) 	 o(ε4). (C23)

Other associations involving a single i index are of higher order in ε.
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